Abstract A complex social life serves as one of the main driving forces behind the evolution of higher cognitive abilities in vertebrates. In birds, however, data are primarily derived from captive animals, which strongly contrast with free-flying birds in terms of the number of interaction partners as well as available space. In captivity, Common Raven Corvus corax, nonbreeder groups show strong social bonds and complex tactical manoeuvring, whereas wild non-breeders are thought to resemble anonymous aggregations. Over 2 years, we observed a freeflying population of Ravens that visits a game park in the northern Alps. We here focus on the daily fission-fusion dynamics, individual spacing, and the influence of spacing on the birds' agonistic and affiliative behaviour. The composition of marked Ravens in the local population changed slowly but constantly, although often remaining stable for several weeks. Birds only flocked for feeding, mobbing and roosting, and spent the rest of the day in loose aggregations, characterised by temporary small subgroups of 2-5 individuals. Aggression was high during crowd foraging but low outside of a feeding context. Affiliative behaviours, such as sitting within reaching distance, allopreening and social play, were observed particularly in the small subgroups. These findings suggest that Raven aggregations are not as unstructured as previously thought. Birds may spend time and/or interact affilliatively with multiple individuals during the day. This, along with temporary stability in group composition, provides the opportunity for social relationships to develop, and enables the existence of socialised subgroups within free-flying Raven aggregations.
Introduction
Higher cognitive abilities can be found in many animal species and are especially renowned in some families of birds and mammals. The underlying driving forces behind such abilities are thought to be the same in the different vertebrate taxa. Indeed, the most supported hypothesis for cognitive evolution in mammals, the social brain hypothesis (Byrne and Whiten 1988; Dunbar 1998) , has also been successfully applied to a bird family, the corvids (Bond et al. , 2007 . This hypothesis states that life in complex societies provides special kinds of intellectual problems leading to increased brain size. As such, corvids may use their bigger brains to tactically manoeuvre the social domain: they form alliances and differentiated relationships Bugnyar 2010a, 2012) , reconcile conflicts (Fraser and Bugnyar 2011) and console distressed partners (Fraser and Bugnyar 2010b; Seed et al. 2007 ); moreover, they infer social dominance from observing interactions among others (Paz-y-Mino et al. 2004) , employ tactical deception in competition for hidden food (Bugnyar and Kotrschal 2002; Emery et al. 2004 ) and seemingly attribute knowledge about others' perception and knowledge state when protecting their own food caches (Emery and Clayton 2001; Dally et al. 2006 ) and when pilfering the caches of others (Bugnyar 2011; Bugnyar and Heinrich 2005, 2006) .
However, all these results were obtained from captive birds, where group size and interaction patterns are limited by space. In contrast, free-living corvid flocks are characterised by a strong fluidity, changing their flock size often within a single day. Flocks of Common Ravens Corvus corax, Western Jackdaws Corvus monedula and Rooks Corvus frugilegus vary from large groups of several hundred birds at the night roost to small groups of a handful of individuals during the day. Alternatively, Eurasian Nutcrackers Nucifraga nucifraga form large congregations at fruiting trees, but small groups at roosts in the core areas of their home ranges (Haffer 1993; Vander Wall and Balda 1977) . Such fluidity is resplendent of some mammalian systems, such as those found in elephants Loxodonta africana (McComb et al. 2001) , hyenas Crocuta crocuta (Holekamp et al. 1997) , bottlenose dolphins Tursiops truncatus (Connor et al. 1999) , spider monkeys Ateles geoffroyi (Symington 1990 ) and chimpanzees Pan troglodytes (Smuts et al. 1987) . On the one hand, a high degree of fission-fusion dynamics may increase the socio-cognitive challenges faced by a species Barrett et al. 2003) , and may correlate with the ability to perform certain cognitively demanding skills, such as inhibition (Amici et al. 2008) . On the other hand, the potential for social bonding may be limited under high fission-fusion dynamics and such a society may drift towards anonymity (Byrne and Bates 2007a) . To characterise a species as socially complex, we would thus expect (at least) the formation of longitudinally stable (sub)groups that enable group members to build up differentiated relationships based on a history of give-and-take interactions (Byrne and Bates 2007a) . Furthermore, strong learning effects on social behaviour and survival strategies would necessitate a strong degree of dependence on other group members (de Waal and Tyack 2003) . Thus, if the social brain hypothesis does indeed apply to flocks of wild corvids, it needs to be shown that they are not just temporary aggregations resembling an anonymous crowd, but that they represent semi-permanent groups in which such social manoeuvring could be applied (Byrne and Bates 2007b) .
Ravens are ideal subjects to illustrate the problem. They typically join non-breeder aggregations in their first 3 years when they are sexually immature. Birds may also remain in these aggregations as adults, if they are not able to occupy a territory. As territories are large (minimum of 10 km 2 ; , defended for life (up to 30 years; Haffer 1993) year round by socially monogamous breeding pairs (Heinrich 1989) , and thus are limited in supply, birds may spend several years in non-breeder aggregations, which they mainly use to gather information about, and access to, food locations (Marzluff et al. 1996; Wright et al. 2003) . Indeed, Ravens can gain a lot by learning from and cooperating with others: they are specialised scavengers on carcasses of large mammals, a type of food which typically is unpredictable in supply and thus difficult to find. Moreover, carcasses are often defended either by dominant conspecifics or predators such as Wolves Canis lupus (Stahler et al. 2002) . What is yet unclear is to what extent Raven aggregations are anonymous or represent groups in which (some) individuals meet regularly over time. Some studies suggest that aggregations of wild Ravens lack any form of stability. In one such study, Ravens caught from one feeding place, and thus assumed to belong to the same group, dispersed randomly after being marked and released . Additionally, marked non-breeding Ravens, observed at various feeding places within an area of 10,000 km 2 over 2 years, did not travel in groups or stay together (Huber 1991) . Conversely, other Raven populations have shown sub-roost formation (Wright et al. 2003) and environment-dependant stable 'gang' foraging (Dall and Wright 2009) , where birds that hung out together over the day also slept in closer proximity in the night roosts. Furthermore, non-breeding Ravens are often reported to engage in frequent social play (Drack and Kotrschal 1995; Eklow 1988; Gwinner 1966; Heinrich and Smolker 1998) , a behaviour which we would expect from individuals that know each other and maintain close bonds (Diamond and Bond 2003) . Are the sophisticated patterns of social manoeuvring that characterise studies of captive Ravens therefore the result of unnaturally stable and densely populated conditions in captivity or might studies on freeflying Ravens have missed crucial aspects of the social life of Raven non-breeder aggregations?
To our knowledge, all previous studies on free-flying Ravens were conducted during feeding, either on different garbage dumps (Boarman 2003; Huber 1991) or on deliberately placed carcasses in the wild (Dall and Wright 2009; Heinrich et al. 1994; Parker et al. 1994; . Aggression rates during crowd foraging are typically very high (Heinrich 1994a) , most likely reducing the chances of observing affiliative interactions; under captive situations, affiliative relationships between individuals are best detected in a relaxed context, outside feeding (Drack and Kotrschal 1995) , when birds are more likely to approach one another for allo-preening and/or engage in playful interactions. Here, we studied free-flying wild Ravens within a local zoo in the Austrian Alps, where the birds spend much of the day. Specifically, they use the park for snatching food from the zoo animals and, notably, also for resting, socialising and playing (Drack and Kotrschal 1995) . By concentrating our study on this location, we were able to habituate the Ravens to close-distance observations (down to 25 m) not only at feeding sites but also at areas used for resting and social interactions throughout the day. Our hypothesis was that Raven aggregations do not represent an anonymous crowd but contain socialised sub-groups. This should become apparent through the formation of (small) groups during the day, aside from crowd foraging situations, characterised by high levels of affiliative behaviours and low levels of aggression. We therefore investigated the daily fission-fusion dynamics of free-flying non-breeder Ravens, the spacing of the individuals during the day, and the dependence of behaviours on individual spacing. We also recorded the change in ''flock'' composition across the year, whereby the term ''flock'' infolds all Ravens present in the valley on the same day, not a cohesive crowd which moves together. We expected flock composition not to change randomly but to exhibit patterns of stability, so that individual Ravens would have the opportunity to build up relationships based on repeated interactions.
Methods

Field site and study animals
The study subjects were derived from a population of freeflying wild Common Ravens in the inner Almtal, a small valley in the Northern Austrian Alps. These Ravens regularly use parts of the area of the Cumberland Wildpark, a local zoo housing typical Eurasian wild animals. Most of the Ravens were usually found in and/or around four large enclosures (Przewalsky horse, wolf/bear, wild boar and red/fallow deer; Fig. 1 ) or on an adjacent cliff throughout the day, including the winter months and the breeding season. Hence, they were considered to be non-breeders. The rest of the valley, including the southern and northern part of the game park, is rarely used by non-breeders but is aggressively defended by territorial Raven pairs (Drack and Kotrschal 1995) . The communal night roost is situated approximately 500 m from the park, on the other side of the cliff; its exact location has changed over the years but it has been consistently used by Ravens since the early 1990s (own unpublished data; compare Wright et al. 2003) . Nonbreeders typically arrive at the game park at dawn and leave towards the night roost around sunset. Territorial breeders (all adults and identified as such by defending a territory and/or feeding young) visit the park only occasionally, notably during the morning feeding of the zoo animals (between 0700 and 1000 hours). They typically show up in pairs, engage in joint displays and generally dominate the non-breeders, including adult birds (own unpublished data). During the breeding season, only one of the pair partners shows up at the feeding places, carrying off consecutive loads of food towards their territory and nest.
We caught Ravens with a drop-in trap (Stiehl 1978 ) situated in the game park with a mean marking rate of 6 Ravens per month (see Table 1 for an overview over the number and sex of the birds trapped), starting in spring 2008. All birds were weighed and marked with individual wing tags (Caffrey 2000) and coloured ring combinations on both legs. Age class was assigned as juvenile (within first year), subadult (second and third year) or adult (older than 3 years) using mouth and feather colour (Heinrich 1994b) ; sex was determined from blood samples. To ensure the least possible stress for the birds, they were taken out of the trap, handled and released within the shortest possible time after trapping.
Data collection
Flock size and composition
After a habituation phase of 3 months in autumn 2007, we started data collection at the five different observation areas in and around the gamepark (Fig. 1) . Data for the present study were not taken before summer 2008, so the Ravens were already fully habituated and did not change their behaviour due to the observer's presence. Overall flock size estimates and identities of marked Ravens present were taken each morning while the bears/wolves and wild boars were being fed (0730-0900 hours), as all marked Ravens recorded during the day participated in the morning feeds. Only one marked Raven was not present at any of the feeds despite being observed twice in the gamepark during the day. All data were collected with binoculars and a tape recorder. To check for variation in flock composition, we analysed data on the presence of marked Ravens over 1 year. For these analyses, we used data from October 2009 until the end of September 2010, because during that time we had 100 marked Ravens and sufficient recordings of the flock composition during the morning feeds to run our analyses. We recorded the flock composition on 125 days distributed over 8 months within that year. Within these 8 months, we investigated the variation in the presence of the 100 birds. Depending on how often they were in the valley, we assigned all birds to one of four 'presence categories' for each of the months. If a marked subject was present on more than two-thirds of the days within a month, they were labelled 'stable'. Birds which were present between one-third and two-thirds of the sampling days were categorised as 'changing', because 86% of them either arrived within that month for a longer stay, or left within that month after a longer period of presence, and were thus changing to or from residency. If birds were present for less than one-third of observations per month, they were labelled 'visitors', and finally, those that were not present at all were counted as 'absent'.
Individual spacing and behaviour
In addition to data collected during the scheduled feeding times of the gamepark animals, we conducted 33 observation rounds between June 2008 and March 2009 either between 0900 and 1130 hours ('morning' observation), between 1200 and 1430 hours ('midday' observation), or between 1500 and 1730 hours ('evening' observation). To control for the influence of the time of day on the patterns of spacing and behaviour, we distributed the number of rounds evenly over the three times of day. Each observation round was started at the horse enclosure, followed by the wolf/bear enclosure, the cliff, wild boars and finally the fallow deer enclosure. At each location, scan samples were conducted every 90 s to systematically record all Ravens present. Typically, 10 such scans were done before switching to the next location; however, time constraints resulted in a maximum of only 6 scans per location for some rounds. In total, 23 full rounds were sampled (with 10 scans per location), 8 in the morning and at midday, and 7 in the evening. Ten shorter rounds (with 6 scans per location) were conducted, 3 in the morning, 3 at mid-day, and 4 in the evening. During each scan, the identities (if possible) of all Ravens within the enclosure/on the cliff were recorded along with the distances to their two nearest neighbours and their behaviour (see Table 2 for behavioural definitions). Within 1 m of another Raven, individual spacing was estimated in 25-cm steps, from 1 m onwards we proceeded in 50-cm steps until 3 m, from 3 to 50 m we estimated distances in 5-m steps, starting with 5 m, and from 50 m on we used 10-m steps. To facilitate estimates of close distances between the birds (within 3 m), the body size of the Ravens (approx. 50 cm body length from head to tail, and 10 cm body width) was taken as a reference. For longer distances, we took enclosure structures with 3-and 10-m lengths as references. If a Raven was alone in the enclosure, we used 300 m as a standard nearest neighbour distance as this was double the maximal distance that we observed between two Ravens during all observational rounds. Ravens were recorded as being in a group if the intergroup distance (the spacing from the edge of the group to the next Raven) was at least 10 times as long as the intragroup distance (mean distance from each group member to its two nearest neighbours within the group). All other Ravens were labelled ''solitary''. As Ravens have typical calls and displays that result in conspecifics either approaching (food calls for unspecific receivers, courtship displays for a specific receiver) or staying at distance (territory calls for unspecific receivers, vocal show-off for a specific receiver) from the signaller (Gwinner 1964; Heinrich 1989) , Ravens may signal their social intentions even when solitary (Table 2) .
Aggression
To have a closer look at the effect of number of birds present and food context on aggression rates, over 46 days from February to May 2010, T.W. recorded data on aggressive conflicts at either one or two (n = 17) morning feedings (bear/wolf and wild boars) for 30 min each, and took additional 30-min samples outside feeding times, once (n = 5), twice (n = 28) or thrice (n = 13) a day. Data on aggression were only collected at the wolf/bear, wild boar and deer enclosures and comprised 43 h of observation time during morning feeds and 50 h during the rest of the day (non-feeding context).
Data analyses
Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 19.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). We used multinomial generalised linear mixed models to determine the effects of age and sex on the presence patterns of the birds. The presence category served as the dependent variable, age and sex as fixed factors and subject identity and month as random factors. To account for possible seasonal effects on sociality we also checked whether the distribution of presence categories changed over the months. We therefore ran a separate model with month as a fixed factor and subject identity as random factor. Wilcoxon signed-ranks tests were used for comparisons between the morning feedings and observation rounds on the same day, either for the number of Ravens present (n = 31 days), or the aggression rates during morning feeds and non-feeding situations (n = 46 days). A Mann-Whitney U test assessed differences in the number of birds present in groups or remaining solitary. We ran separate linear mixed models on each behavioural category to see whether being in a group or solitary had an effect on the extent to which a particular behavioural category was expressed. We therefore took the mean number of birds per observation round that were solitary or in groups, and calculated the proportion of grouped and solitary birds engaged in the different behavioural categories. The five behavioural categories served as dependent variables and whether the subject was solitary or in a group was taken as a fixed factor. The mean number of grouped and solitary individuals and the recording date were entered as random factors. All tests performed were two-tailed and a was set to 0.05.
Results
Flock size and composition
We recorded a mean number of 38 ± 17 birds (mean ± SD) present at the morning feeds (n = 442 days of data collection). Over the particular year in which the threshold of 100 marked birds was reached, only 60 of the 100 birds were seen (29 female: 10 adult, 13 subadult, 6 juvenile; 31 male: 11 adult, 15 subadult, 5 juvenile). When comparing the distribution of presence of the marked Ravens over the year, more birds were either 'stable' or 'absent' than Fig. 2 Median number of marked non-breeders: whose presence was stable, who were changing it, just paying visits to the Almtal, or were absent J Ornithol (2012) 153 (Suppl 1):S97-S104 S101
'changing' or 'visiting' (Fig. 2) . Neither sex (F 3.468 = 0.630, P = 0.596), nor age (F 6.468 = 1.781, P = 0.101) had an effect on the presence patterns. There was a change in the distribution of presence categories over the year (F 21.456 = 2.663, P \ 0.001), which was mainly due to a constant increase of absent birds and a constant decrease of stable present birds. When dropping those two from the data, the percentage of visiting birds and changing birds did not differ within the year (F 7.101 = 2.663, P = 0.286). All birds switched their presence category in at least 1 month with the exception of six birds whose presence was stable over the whole period of observation.
Individual spacing and behaviour
The maximum number of birds seen during the morning feeds did not differ from the total number of birds seen the same day during the later observation round (Z 31 = -0.284, P = 0.776). This indicates that we were able to find most of the Ravens during the rounds, although we cannot confirm this for unmarked birds. During non-feeding conditions, there was no difference in the number of birds which were solitary and those in small groups (U 33 = -0.475, P = 0.636) with a mean of 15 ± 7 solitary birds and 16 ± 11 Ravens in groups per observation round. Solitary birds kept a mean distance of approximately 70 ± 69 m from their neighbours, whereas mean nearest neighbour distances in groups (intragroup distance) was 2.54 m ± 2.20 m, and intergroup distance (between groups and surrounding individuals) was 65 m ± 80 m (the large standard deviations result from the adopted 300 m distance if the group, or the individual was alone in the observation area). Mean group size was 3.5 ± 1.2 Ravens (n = 192 groups).
Birds differed in the behavioural categories expressed if in groups or solitary. Some behaviours were never observed in groups such as singing (total n = 5), whereas others were confined to groups, like social interactions. Nevertheless, solitary Ravens were also able to express their social intentions through their vocalisations (see ''Methods''). Linear mixed models revealed that grouping Ravens engaged in only slightly more agonistic behaviours than solitary ones [grouping birds 6.10 ± 1.59% (mean ± SE) and solitary birds 1.72 ± 1.73%, F 1.70 = 3.474, P = 0.067]; however, they differed strongly with regards to affiliative interactions (grouping birds 14.19 ± 2.05% and solitary birds 2.19 ± 2.23%, F 1.33 = 16.753, P \ 0.001). Solitary Ravens in contrast performed more neutral behaviours like sitting and locomotion than grouping birds (grouping birds 50.37 ± 3.77% and solitary birds 63.13 ± 4.09%, F 1.70 = 5.265, P = 0.025). No effect of individual spacing was apparent on the frequency of comfort behaviours expressed (grouping birds 15.36 ± 2.62% and solitary birds 14.84 ± 2.73%, F 1.33 = 0.059, P = 0.810) or on the final category, the undefined vocalisations and departures (grouping birds 13.98 ± 3.47% and solitary birds 18.61 ± 3.78%, F 1.29 = 0.864, P = 0.360).
Aggression
Aggression rates were significantly higher during feeds than in non-feeding situations with a mean conflict rate of 0.60 ± 0.31 conflicts per individual during 1 h of feeding compared to 0.07 ± 0.15 conflicts per individual during 1 h of the rest of the day (Z 46 = -5.650, P \ 0.001). No significant difference was found between the aggression rates per individual between the wolf/bear feeds and wild boar feeds (Z 17 = -1.633, P = 0.102), nor between the three different non-feeding time slots per day (v 13 2 = 1.130, P = 0.568), or if only two enclosures were visited (Z 28 = -1.495, P = 0.135).
Discussion
Our study reveals that Raven groups are not as unstructured in their aggregation patterns as previously thought. The dichotomy between anonymous aggregations in the wild and socialised sub-groups with differentiated relationships in captivity cannot be fully resolved with this study; however, we can show that the foundation for socialised sub-groups is present in a free-flying Raven population.
According to the assumption that Ravens form anonymous aggregations, groupings should only be found in response to external factors like increasing foraging efficiency, antipredator defence or reducing thermoregulatory demands (Beauchamp 1999; Shoemaker and Phillips 2011) . During our observation periods, Ravens gathered in one area for foraging. In addition, they assembled at their communal roost every evening and flocked for mobbing (personal observation). The formation of large aggregations therefore has a strong external component in those Ravens, which conforms to the findings in most literature (Marzluff et al. 1996; Wright et al. 2003 ) and our expectations for temporary and anonymous aggregations.
Aside from these gatherings, however, Ravens could be found either alone or in small sub-groups over the day. As predation pressure is relatively weak in these large birds (Haffer 1993) , the necessity to remain in groups could, in an anonymous set-up, be explained by increased foraging efficiency (Beauchamp 2010; Dall and Wright 2009 ). During our observations, no pronounced differences were found in foraging rates between Ravens in groups and solitary birds. Rather, Ravens seemed to selectively join other individuals to engage in affiliative behaviours. In an anonymous setting, affilliative behaviours should be S102 J Ornithol (2012) 153 (Suppl 1):S97-S104 limited to pair partners or those that are in the process of pair formation. In our dataset, Ravens were found in subgroups of a mean of 3.5 individuals, exchanging affiliative behaviours with more than one partner. This makes it unlikely that pair formation would be the only explanation for grouping in Ravens. Small sub-groups characterised by affiliative interactions might consist of close kin, due to direct or inclusive fitness benefits (Carlisle and Zahavi 1986; Canestrari et al. 2005) . The mean group size of 3.5 individuals is well within the range of typical clutch sizes of Ravens (Haffer 1993) , so this scenario might be possible. However, so far, hardly any effects of kinship have been reported in wild Ravens (Parker et al.1994 ; but see Webb et al. 2009 ). Future research is needed to disentangle whether or not small groups of Ravens may form around siblings in wild populations.
Irrespective of kinship, it is worth to point out that, aside from crowd-foraging, group formation in Ravens does correlate with affiliative behaviours. This supports the idea that Ravens form and maintain bonds within the aggregation of non-breeders (Hinde 1976); something that has so far only been shown in captive Ravens (Fraser and Bugnyar 2010b) . The stability in flock composition over several months would also provide the opportunity for repeated interactions within dyads to occur, a fundamental requirement for differentiated relationships to form (Byrne and Bates 2007b) .
Such valuable relationships could be used by nonbreeder Ravens to cope with the scramble competition that characterises crowd-foraging (Heinrich 1988) . Individuals may support each other during and/or after conflicts Bugnyar 2010a, b, 2012) . Social embedding may also enable Ravens to better access food (Huber 1991) and minimise distress during food competition (Fraser and Bugnyar 2010a) . Indeed, aggression rates in small groups were virtually absent in comparison to the situation in the foraging crowd. We have to bear in mind that our study site is characterised by a relatively stable environment with a predictable food supply, possibly affecting aggression rates as well as the time needed for foraging; notably, it might allow individuals to allocate extra time for socialising. Still, Ravens have a long history with humans, from joining hunter-gatherers to feeding on the dead bodies at battle fields and, more recently, at garbage dumps. Hence, it remains speculative how socially 'artificial' the situation at our study site actually is, and underlines the importance of taking into account the huge flexibility of the species.
Taken together, our study confirms that Raven life as a non-breeder is characterised by competition and yet also by the need to cooperate (Heinrich 2011) . This may drive the need for increased social complexity and differentiated relationships of the type previously described for captive Ravens. Our data provide the first suggestive evidence that such socialised sub-groups exist in free-flying Raven flocks.
